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FOURTH YEAR. A SMASH-UP AT LONDON.

9 dominion dashes. eraed Tm*k Frets**AUSTRALIAN AlffllXATION Collision Between
and ArromnaodaUnn Train».A POSTAL TELEGRAPH SCHEME. Sews Found In War

_______ Exchanges. ---------------
A Brantford cigar manufacturer talks of NEARLY ALl. THE STOLEN JEW

ELRY RETURNED.

A CHARGE TO CONGRESS, i The Latest and THOMAS CRAZO FAILS TO MEET THE 
EXCHANGE SHAREHOLDERS.

■ London, Dec. 4.—About 5 o’clock this 
evening a collision occurred on the Grand 
Trunk just outside the city. One train 
was following another on the down grade 
entering London and the rear one ran into
the first one. There were sixty passengers
in the coach tfr the rear tram, which was 
an accommodate from Sarnia. The 
greater number of\he passengers escaped 
Injury by jumping. The forward tram 
was a freight with caboose, in which 
several railroad laboiers. They also 
jumped and escaped. One engine and sev
eral cars were destroyed. Two or three 
people were slightly injured.

THE ARTILLERY ASSOCIATION.

Edmund»’ Bill fer government
* Control of ““J*1***-’* * j TJiK CONFERENCE NOW IN SESSION moving to Toronto.

PRESIDENT ARTHURS MESSAGE OF- i Washington, Dec. 4.-Edmunds postal AT SYDNEY. . The Salvationists
UYRRBD YESTERDAY. telegraph bill provides that a board con- ____ _____ . Dorchester, Ont-, on Saturday- 4BWl. The only Ban who

sisting of the secretary of state, the secre- licensed victuallers’ association A MjsteHou* ABMr 0|H.„

trunk lines of the postal telegraphoon- A conference is now going on at Sydney, from Truro, N.S.. to from Simcoe to the Times says ; “On Sun-

Washington, Dec. 4—President Arthur necting the northeastern, nortuweete , Ngw in ,hieh Canadians must reason- , atraw braid industry in Essex county day moming the town was thrown into 
sent his message to congress to-day. It western, southwestern and southern ports ’ ^ ’expected to toke exceptional in- ;g valued at a quarter of milUon dollars great excitement when word was passed

ïïXüIssSSlsyafc 22.^51“
sion to inquire mto the matter. It favors ^ for the public interest for the time empire to which the dominion belongs, and eminent steamer rr eraUy discredited, but during the day ample
the sending of pauper immigrants back to being, that from time to time the Unes gecondly^ because the Australians are con- r8e amI le^ Glasier was yesterday confirmation was forthcoming. Speculation
their native land. It congratulates France ^^^“tfbTrd consisting o°f the sidering the advisability of following an of the New Brunswick waa rife> in the absence of any positive in-

removing its embargo on American of 'totei the secretary of treas- example which Canada set them sixteen legislature for Sunbury. formation, as to the manner m which the
pork, ami says a commissioner is to lie sent ury> and the postmaster-general, that years ago That the conference will be Several freight cars were wrecked and a I ^Q(>dg bad been got hold of. All that was
ssssratsrcrs tessa:»-:
president refers to various matters of niter- The secretary for war is before it, namely, the proposed annexa- itato the other day ^"“^ended^Æon^^who6 is now

national trade, and reflects upon the in- d;rected to acquire by purchase, subject to tion o{ the New Hebrides, New and a number of articles stolen. looking after La/wlor’s;*;ase, and had there
jurions and vexatious restrictions suffered the approval of the president, tiie r^ht ot other South Sea islands The Belleville customs officials received received his goods, Were being, it was said,
by United States traders in the Spanish way for tile to Australia, and the federation of the J^Vove into the new government onl some four hundred dol>rs missing;.
West Indies and,in Brazil, the national authori^l ta taTe provinces ot huUdtag^in that city yesterday. Some said “Almond hasgiven it up;

of whose national staple, He is authonzeoto to , VValcar Victoria, Soutli Australia, Western f Morris, Man., and a conn- others “Lawlor has squealed. Mr. Jack
through the , United ments and ^.Xommnsationas^hadl Australia, Tasmania and New Zealand, negotiated the sale son being waited upon refused emphati-

States The same narrow policy is pur- cesaary, and pays r? , ODerators from each of which delegate» are present. VLv2 qoq wPrth of bonds m Winnipeg. cally to give any particulars. He said
ftheeti Ctes etertritiL and othlr employes £ to bè L'office of the -Mgoma Pion^amUta ^athe^fhe ^newTuM^^ Thr 8mel„ .r Be*. End.

are up to the average. He does not see seketedunder are'ap- communities represented are as follows: contents weredestroy **3^^ f-2000. anything more than is now known. He, Bad smells, the pollution of the marsh
why Si the surplus should be devoted to service law Two ral,U^rendin? June Population. Revenue Ste. Mane on Friday last. Lo6a.*^ however, denied that Lawlor had squealed and Ashbridge’s bay, hog-boüing,
tiie^extinction oFthe national debt. Only p^naWfor^^^ing Jun^ = 435 Mr. U^^nibmatter along the banks of the

taina"deM1VHetatXhi,!^ that all exeU taxes lm<* “"V0 'Te^Nothi^the^actb MO,000 SfJjjW creditors and has recommenced business. Mr. Jackson said, had any- river Don and the alleged unhealthy
diould be abolished, except those relating postmaster-generaL Notffing mtfie act* S^Jiwtran............... Mayhew of Caistor, Out., was thing to do in the burglary from first to ditioil of the southeastern part of the city

^agiaggjac _»» Ætfetcÿs.twS -^VSyrsaS sri^isaar*^
Horn customs. He has no doubt that ness of operating lines.__________ Totolg...........................  3,038.066 $106.660.000 would never get the rral t™th. Theprote city health officer to the markets
besides the reduction of $50,000,000 or 860,- /.V A STATE ÔF SIEGE. Fiji has to be added. In the next lo The rouehest season on record is reported ability is that Mr. Darling P® and health committee yesterday afternoon.
000,000 already agreed upon by congress, ---------- years this population of over three millions navieators on Lake Superior. ïveiy good1 round sum “»™w ird toir Of all the foul-smelling places ntathe vicrn-

,U M " the rOUghe8t -rding to the ^o°L  ̂£r^e ’rral=trater *• — ISfiS

boti^'^yraratoren^rg BtaM.NOHAM, Ala., Dec. A-The city i. have tethink not only of te-day Boniface fir.eugine^ing^e ‘^now he^wUlno^ tell. ’ 3tTh“ worsti

ÿiîaflWt sssMKÆ.arrwîWe
standing, or in the enactment of a law re- here by the governor to protect a negro delegates from the Australinn colonies will stream , noet office Beseletlem* Passed by «radwelee Besldeet cow-byres, the officials concluded that
pealing the tax on circulation and permit- * £ handa of the mob. A week he ^landmark in our historj’ The law m E. * D. Hagerman s storeand J^t om^ Bra... ^ w>B|wurlh relieffrom this alleged nuisance must borne
ting banks to issue notes for an amount raP p . . force has hitherto been one of dismtegra- at Zephyr, Ont., was broken to . eoods I , * , nd within the provmce of sanitary engineers,
equal to 90 per cent of the market value of ago a negro named XI cstey. Posey brnt- ^ 0ne colony has broken off from an- night and relieved of a quantity of goods I Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 4.—A large and Th urged that the Grand Trunk railway
the deposits. Personally Mr. Arthur ally outraged a little white girl, aged 9, othetN and in the same way each province and a small snm of money. , representative meeting of the graduates of remtfve their hog-pens and boiling canid-
favors the latter course. He dissents from six miles from here. The negro was cap- has subdivided itself into municipalities. E. Lemieux, St. Magloire, Que., h« died I T to residing in this city met last even- Qns to York station. ..
the recommendation of Postmaster-general tured yesterday, identified and placed in This process is by no means concluded, for from a blow of a stick m the hands ol a Furlorn? in the chair. After Mr. Geo. Gooderham and Y\.H. Beatty,
Gresham that the government shall acquire jaii. Last night a determined mob went even if Queensland can be held together ^ named Carrier, who had a political mg with Mr. t urlong , representing Gooderham & Worts, were
control of the telegraphic system alid run to the jail for the purpose of lynching the ag a whole it seems impossible that quarrel with the deceased. I an informal discussion on the quesn preBent at the meeting. Mr. Gooderham
it on the same principle as the postal prisoner-and battered down the j doors, gucjj gigantic territories as those of Thp loss to the eovemmentby the wreck J government aid to the university as a went OVer the same grounds that he did at
system. He believes, however, that the but Posey had been taken a why by H(>ath and Western Australia can be Princess Louise was $80,000. Capt. 1 g*te teelitution, the unanimous opinion of ^ meeting over the Do* Friday night,
govenunent should lie authorized by law to the officers. The mob (lid not disperse „ovcrBed from a commoni centre. But „ , body has been recovered. An I the-meeting was embodied in the following After discussion a resolution was passed 
exercise some sort of supervision over inter- until all the prisons in the city had been gr6du4Hy the colonies are coming to see c-i investigation has beee ordered. I resolutions : ' , , recommending council to appointa sam-
state telegraphic communication. The ad- searched. To-day excited crowds from the that provincial bodies can do only provin ,__. w;|i ;n an nroba- I Moved by Rev. J. W. A. Stewart, seconded ^ engineer, also that Gooderham &
dress comprises suggestions for the retire- country arrived. A mass meeting was cial ^ork, and that the more we divide for The Quebec legis „tlll of January in the I by Mr. John Muir. . Wort® appoint one, the two to make an
ment of the trade dollar, the consolidation held at the court house, and resolutions t l endg the more importemt it is that we bility meetraboulI toe e > That we desire to put on record m the , report on the best means of obtaining
“customs, and calls attention to the un- adopted to uphold the law and see the ,hould ^ for national purposes A new parlmmenthou^wffi* â°eneca, | po^ffijiwa^our oonyietkm^hat tae ^
protected condition of cities on the sea prisoner had a fan- and speedy trial. 1 his object now reveals itself, and the ered with a tempo ry existence^ ab«Jmely essential to the educa-
coast It compliments the state militia, , afternoon the authorities intended to re- belief is that communities, 1/hich it most sion. ... , „ „ tional system of this country, and that any osgoode Hall Briefs,
and says the navy is lieing rapidly im- turn the prisoner to jail. Four companies ^ confessed, have been living very much The St. Thomas Tunes claimsitocondition SïS g shortS A motion to dismiss the case of Milee v.
proved/It also demands that a limit be of state militia, after a requisition upon the apart from each other, very much absorbed eeived the following remafkable posta I wlth ita nsefulnras o Roe was yesterday enlarged until Thurs-
put mxm the destruction of tim- governor, were ordered to protect tiepns- eich in ite own business, are now ready card: “If you cannot insert more deettsml aurtional calamity. , T LlÜ id The cLim is for $3400,
Her * The president states that the oner and arrived this evening. Meantime to come together td achieve that end. Si- your paper I will lie compelled to d 1 _Moved Ï ^nnen ’ day, Dece wTof iufrac- bricklayer»’ laborers’
next centennial exhibition will be held the mob increased in number and an- lently but completely, a great change has tinue it.’’ I '■ «nd endowment of the uni- as penalties for seventeen cas* ticket to its concert last evening in Albert
at New Orleans in commemoration of the pounced its intention to take the jad at all OCCUITedof late years. >iot so long ago Mr Rairy, collector of customs at Rictu “nd University college is tion by Mr. Roe of the dominion election if a doubt as toits truthfulness existed
centeunary shipment of cotton from that hazards. They seem particularly indignant the colonies consisted of settlements re- mond> Que., made a seizure of the effects I (or their proper maintenance; that act in the first Lennox election. It is t hall. . , ,,f those who attended a glance
port Ill regard to the Indians, he thmks at the presence of the troops. Trouble is te from each other. On the west- { two passengers en rente for Montreal HO long as they remain government înstitutmn» out that he promised and paid money to in the nitoda ‘“j' , f Mr n«)th in
£me cUuJ.8of the pre-emption and tim- expected to-night as some of the mob are em half of our Uland continent this is stiU 6 They consisted rftweeds, the induce a number of persons to vbte or to at thesmdmg 3“VennitSu“
l,er culture acts might be repealed. Fed- drinking whisky. IroopS are stationed at true_ but in the eastern Avision the Veivete, silks, ostritffi feathee, trimmings, fF* ^*^^roort of any scheme urging refrain from voting. thev were therete^ull force,
oral aid should be extended to primary the jail, with pickets thrown out and Gat- ^tlers meet, as well as the geographical cutlery, etc. I u^,n the government the necessity of further justice Armour dismissed the application J^ A,eether with hoete of
educational institutions whenever possible, ling and rifle field guns commanding the bounds. Facilities ^intercourse in the It instated that Mr. Freciiette, the un- | endowment. ______ of the Royal Insurance companyof Eng , “51* Yhe program was lengthy and
He opposes polygamy in Utah,'and advo-, jail. __________________________ form of telegraphs, raUways nd firaits £ c„’atiVe M.P. for Megantic, has I otll„ P1.r^7are From. land for a prehib^ontothe co^of  ̂ S the audS was
.atratLstro^rat measures or, ^ PROTRACTED PRIZEFIGHT. ^j^ton,aliment/"'politicians of’thc older “g^^tion Tn^d^ldSn wiS A meeting dates of ^10  ̂ Cessment of the premiums Lug^weUph-jd ^

, r"peatitrsn wMA int/Œ; ! A 4,-ng Ban -f n„ 01.1 Ban -f M ’̂te & his seat in the house. I easing Ætha/efiorta "ttLtS f^of tjsocief whteh ^

• lrnlinu a bill by Beck, authorizing Elgin 114 Ronml». jealousies on which they have long traded. Sir Charles Tapper has cabled to Ottawa jj^g^ade to hamper the efficiency ot Re in sroh a case, bnt suggested that if been further suppiemented bynuoney^gHte
Americsm citizens ti/piirchase foreign built P.rrsm'RG, Dec. 4.-Ross Grove, nine JIa this instance the first step, if not the that he has recewed a lete« from tim Duke ^ the provincial university and pledgnig tJ c0mpany wished to have the important

®sas23s;™rH,=25 =»-iSî ssfis=jf, ar-ssss?
f rJuu imr the postage on drop letters from ! contested prize-fights that ex er took place ofygevcn premiers, had to be con- m London. XT I At a meeting of the^ graduates of tegt an^ bring an action to recover the entertainment.

4* cents to one cent, that further efforts ! jn western Pennsylvania. James McCoy, gulted Everywhere we have end- K. F. Burns, M.P. for Gloucester, N.B., the university of Toronto. money so paid.
made to stamp out cattle disease, that , ,2- anl, Patrick Moran, aged 51, were the ence that the colonies will address who defeated Mr. Anglin at the last general Lhe county of Oxford, held in VVoodstcKik idgi,, Myers of Orangeville renewed

^.“government 1« immediately ertab- • '’“V, 4 hundred and fourteen rounds themselves to the task in no gasco.md.ng election, is at Ottawa endeavoring to secure I sat^day, a resolution was passed p edg^ moti«n before Justice Proudfoot to restiam
v Vi,18in Ylaska, that congress should con- ptmcipals. A spirit, but soberly and seriously conscious a settlement of some disputed claims made ^ those present to use all pi «’P61 1 ™ Vi the council of Orangeville from paying oier
’ / how f ai it had power to regulate : Were, fought in one hom an'l tbuty-8i=c P responsibilities, not asking for too his constituents for claims to the Intercol- to secure all necessary aid to a national McAdam SI200, the purchase
“‘Ier .“Ve traffic o„ railways, and that the minutes. Both arc pugilists of ^me repu- but ^uctant to give way. We need onial railway. university from the government, and ap- ™ of a gite for a postoffiCe of which
nreservation of the great forests is ueces- j tation. From the J kcpt not stop to inquire whether the convention Complaint is made that a saloonkeeper in pointing Mr. W. G. Eakms ^P>'« the council intend to make a PJ'™,eI'*,t” ^
P if agriculture is to be successfully the fighting, nhile Mo™“ . P fa likely to do more than to adopt a plan HamiitVn wishing to ensure his license has the Oxford graduates at the meet g dominion government. Mr. McCarthy, Q.
carried on^intiScountry. ,„u I falling to escape Pa^Xbtwristan/'Vor for the taking over of the isles of Austral- make himself solid by buying his the executive committee of education to be £ ^ Walsh of Orangeville opposed

inclusion the president says : “The round McCoy »roke his riçht w™t, and,! ^ ^ It wouId seem to be quite feasible to Qff John W. Murton, the principal | held at Toronto on Thursday. the motion. Judgment reserved.
14th amendment of the constitution confers the rest of tiie battle fought t put the defence forces of the colony under ljJfcensc commissioner. The other coal hfduCTION CASE.
the rights of citizenship upon all persons hand. Both appeared determine^^o ^ *he one general government, and apart from d/alers have joined a round-robin to Mr. SEQUEL TO A^S____
, ?r naturalized in the United States and were covered with blood. , tke efficiency and economy which would ,, .,)30n M.P.P., urging him to oppoee Mr. j «'hnnretl with Perjnry In
•an™subject to the jurisdiction thereof. It | Coy broke 1V“,wT“tkn^ck^ down his an- reshlt, there are other strong reasons to be Murto^.s reappointment as a commissioner. A »*P" y ^ ^ Behalf.
was the special purpose ^"d rac/the 1 tagonTsTone hundred and ten times. In -tyed in favor of this national area t, - There are eighteen thousand Chinese in Wdqn> ^ Dec. 4.-The preliminary guit of Hynes v.
y>linS'ioV^ent of/tyü aSd politiral rights, the hundred and eleventh round Moran mA "cable despatch received last night ®ritdislceTratiak /rou^' Victo- examination into the charge of pergury ' injunction restraining the operative^ from

"BE5E^i|slÉàilS
the supreme court. Anricys a tlie and he fought three more rounds Moran and ot er , ou—--------------------------- fifteen hundredof the almond-eyed gentiy détendant, was the defendant in* breach nQ u()ata to either party, and also stated ^monthly meeting last night, Rev. Father
congreœ may lawful^ PP' ords I knocking him out in the hundred and 0-DONNELL’S SENTENCE. have just been discharged from the Fraser qf promise suit for $6000 brought a£inst he would h»ve given judgment m p presiding. The board refused to
guarantees which t e tmngtitun ^ {ourteen|h round; Both were terribly ---------- river canneries. him by Anna Sherlock, whom he is said to tfieir favor but that they had threatened accept the resignation of Mr. Mason as its
fm- the equal e-W''/? erery rteht, privi- punished. McCoy had to be carried to ,;fn. Pryor Bovlngfor a Commutation of M K Dickinson, M.P. for Russell, ha® bftVe Educed. Through the medium of « ^ any member of their association ,.e .tentative at the public library board
of the United Statesof e > g .Jj rc. [he traj„. Ike Extreme Penalty. secured a timber limit comprising seventy james Legg a settlement was effected ami wfao e„ployed the four boycotted opera u^jf an explanation was received from that
lece and immunity ot cltizensmp __ _______________________ t> a prvor souare miles in the Qu Appelle district at claimed that the young woman was „Pntleman Letters were read from several

my unhesitating approrak r,/K rrLÔT BOAT DISASTER. London, Dec. 4—G . g -, > ^ a mile. He is negotiating with an culled in his house for some days before * •----------------------------—— Lrortuning creditors, and. the treasurer
In the senate XV llsop ottered a jo n ---------- to-day requested the United states minis American company to take it off his hands . {or the trial. A subpoena was ,1 New Koiite From the Northwest. -vasauthorized to overdraw his bank ac-

lutioii p«op<)smg t‘ie. ,f(o l^.'Vs shall havc The Vessel that I» *upl”“lVgfc ter to apply to the English home office for [or #14o,000, thus standing a fair prospect ^Vved upon James and Benjamin Itegg j Hon Frank Smith, president of the count by $1000, it being previously over-

£ k„vsffZtest -raxtirwtga r. £ stasRçsr&sz

StiiXaTpv^ction of the !aws. on Sunday. All the New York and Washington for instructions. _ Joseph Je^-^en* more witness^-------------------- ; River streets, along Queen to Yonged^wn l wou,dn’t

An oruanization of day The names of the pinson board lnaUy opened the East Indian exhibition letter addressed “To the Most \\ orshipful i „nd the Silver King were discount- tllree blocks. This will be convenient for turkey for signing Dr. os q
New York, Pec. 4.—An org y Micliael Lyons, Roliert Yates, Frank to-day with splendid ceremonies. A large Brother Joseph Jette and bearing the London and t _ Grand Opera the residents of the northeastern part of Kox. n. Rolls

. m-ocers' clerks has lieen formed, called the we Micll.J McDonald and Char es bre of Indian princes participated in large black wax seal of the: Ixiyal orange ed by the gathering at the Gra ^ the city to Union station. Ill sauce the turkey for them-Dr. Rolls.
ï R r union the object of which is to The boatkeeper Nicholas the exercises. ^ association of British North America, to- hou8e last night. The large audience was thee y---------------------------------------stale Rolls-Peclers’ Chorus.
A. B. C. unto , 0ne of the Ro lche The names of the cook and the------------- —-------------- -— gether with the crests of the oddfellows v «leased with the scenic effects of police Court Pointer- . Fair Exchange is no robbcry-President
systematically roll employ . mem- j fmirtecn comprising the crew are not French Operation» «If Madagascar. auj freemasons, was sent to his affianced doub y p 'fhe scenery is by far Ten drunks were done up in quick style. c .

""" sdsssÆt feriFsiSIES 
îs«sa^i—

go into , , ’ The retail grocers’union trial toj<lay of elght women who foru > a Fatal Shoe-Knife Stab. FRENCH PREPARATIONS FOR WAR. to murder his quasi-gypsy brother, secute ^ remanded until Thursday. Win.
paid $2 au >, ar,.estof Krosz and a nuin- obtained- an /entrance into the school pICTON) Ont., Dec. 4.—To-day, about ------ - a large inheritance and marry the girl of h assanlt, $2 and costs. Daniel
has caused th. ie s»id Krosz received • Wequetequock to hold Sunday u M Wakeman Losee, a retired farmer Large Reinforcements tobeHenl to T - ^ former’s choice. The P'J3fsafJ“ hlg Rermedy, a railway news agent, accused
ber of Clerks. ^Iwrs. ; house at " Lgtilllony showed that "v’ing in Piéton, accidentally ran a sharp Activity In the Arsenal». certificate is the P-ey to the whole ^ from the Simcoe house,
$,000 from the mc_ _ T ‘qnî,The melee sevm-al me/who had for- shoe-ltnife in his thigh, severing an artery, TotJLOX, Dec. 4.-A telegram from Paris gtnation and turns up at a critica , wa8 remanded till to-morrow.

1 IroULD-RE OIL A. - • 1 Ffikd themselves inside the building, were from the effects of which he bled to deat . tbat all available transports be in the rightful hands. , G d was fully
Ontario Man’s W™-* -as - the women who testified Mr, Losee^wtaahout 65 yearaold. ord^ ^ ^  ̂ ^

suddenly Postponed. j did not deny the brea 8 , r:„htto hold S Prepared for the Worst. they are to embark at least 12,000 men cbanges of stirring scenery; and the . tant benevolent society
Mich., Dec. 4.-Forsome time d the door, but claimed Th!y denied . London, Dec. 4,-0’Donnell was in- wit& provisions for spventydays and large wreck of the steamship ™ “ s Shaftesbury hall, last night

, l,ppn much talk about the coming Sv„day school sere ices. ^ \rial wiU ; ^ ^ hat he Wd be hanged on supplies of ammunition. The greatest ac- remarkably thrillmg and true tojite. te ,< UJlf.
tlicrehasbee çhadwick and Mr. ! rtriW'^ ^nuc several days All the Member 17 He received theannounce^ ‘mty the areenal^ere This "“T Toronto audience. George Wright read an interesting ^r
marriage ot Miss ne y 00d address probab.v = bly connected. ment with composure, and replied that he London, Decu 4 An Engusn squaar mtrodnced to » 4 leading 'T public Opinion as a Guide. He briefly
Freeman l u™'7’^To has been here most parties au_respe y----------------- # l wa8 prepared for the worst. has arrived at Shanghai, The company is ‘“‘f ’^ined. Miss “//d out the sin and misery its capnci-
aT!baPtimeTor the past year. Invitations , Blll Before the l . ^ Sen*'<‘’ Hoar ~ m Robbery and Bsrder at BarseUlra. î^tT^Leer the heroine, and Miss Gas- ousness and hesitancy has brought upm CLOUDY TO FAIR.
'were sent «^.^AUday, but WaS,U ’ to p^vide for the perform- ‘ Cairo, Dec. 4-The khedire to-day re- Marseilles Dec. 4.-A derkempfeyed ^ Foree^a ™teated^,Tac^ntarcfrcumstances, and Miteoko1xx)Ical Office, ToRONro^5.
was to have taken p notified that the i introduced bills to pr president l ved a telegram frdm an English officer by the Credit Lyonnaise went to a house maiden, found much * A Andèrson, tliat it should only be accepted as an indi- , a- m.-LaJtu< and Upper j-

jLra IndefiniOlï- B ance cf the dutiw of the ^ P j woun,l Jf at Birkett, rouA of Kush- „n tho Ru.l-.rdi. to-loy to colleot «roe 15^ BB. Bradley and L. F. tiduol guide in w far a. God amotion, and vuk light r»oi

two children residing ------------- „ _ both the P«8ldf"t*L» meeting of electors The taler of a Beal Bead of Bate. _ mon hfan and robbed him of fifty tare with success^ _______ halance Slrlnplng Clothes Unes.
ol77~xD trunk™ laSTGOBBLL. j to fix Ayand vice-presitfent, and pro- i Hamilton, Dec.4.—Some time ago Helen th gand francs belonging to his employ era. Th# Boma^_ R y®-^thU and Batur- Thieves ^tripped the clothes Une of Rmorted at From.

THE GRASDTRU f#rn for pres,dentrandavu J Smith, working at Sandford, Vail A Bick- ‘The houee had been occupied onty thro. ofth.wra^w,th matinees tins AlaxMut^more3640ntario street, last W-t.Æ:

“ *«3 jpgs su*, ! " sasssrs L açaisrA’tts.sw ISESfâÊ

idjsssRss'S «-* ssîüs*?»—!“■ 1 ^Cr„ railways to take effect Jan. I. j

Senator

i, V
were rotton-egged atl All His Property Safe la Bis Wife’s Saar 

—Liquidators Appointed at a Starate 
Beetles Alleged BaalpalnUon of 
Shares.

Montreal, Dec. 4.—A stormy meeting 
of the shareholders of the insolvent Ex
change bank was held this afternoon, Hon.
A. W. Ogilvy, vice-president, being in the 
chair. A resolution was passed appointing 
the chairman, E. K. Greene, a director, 
and Mr. Archibald Campbell, a banker, 
liquidators by 2409 shares to 1310. Objec
tion was taken to the vote of 800 shares 
cast in the name of Thomas Craig, the 
president, who was absent, and which had 
been transferred to his name just before 
the meeting.

The chairman read a report accusing 
Craig of entering into questionable tran
sactions, and making advances without toe 
knowledge of the directors. It charged 
Craig with dealing in the shares of the 
bank without their consent and with con
cealing his transactions from them.

lmer, a director, gave his reasons 
for resigning, which were that Mr.Greene, 
a member of the board, had refused to » 
meet a check for $16,000, which went in 
payment of margin on shares held by toe 
City and District bank in his and Goorge 
W. Craig’s name. ....

Mr. Greene tried to explam that it was 
not for a private matter the money was 
applied, but for the bank’s interests, but 
failed to convince the shareholders to that 
effect. .

Mr. Bulmer adhered to his allegations 
and said he was prepared to prove them by 
letters he held in his hand. A long dis
cussion followed, showing that nineteen 
out of twenty present were opposed to the 
directors haying any further control or 
rr.a-.a-cmcnt.

Thomas Craig, the president, did
not appear at the meeting, and
has not turned up even at a late hour this 
evening, so it is believed he has absconded. 
The developments to-day show unmistak
ably that the shareholders will be called 
on for the double liability, and that Craig 
has committed a huge robbery on thebaak. 
His mansion here, costing about $600,000, 
and other real estate are all registered in 
his wife’s name, so the shareholders have 
no recourse. It is held as a great scandal 
that Craig should be allowed to escape for 
no reason out that he has influential friends. 
How much he has taken with him is not 
known, but the snm is supposed to be 
large. He is the second general manager 
of thé same bank who has had to fly for 
fleeciag the poor shareholders, who lost 
half their capital four years ago by bad 
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A Lon* DorniurMl Prepared Wllh Special 

Attention la Next Year's «'ampalra—A 
Wide Badge of Topics.

were
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I National Compel!.A Project for Holding
tiens Next Year.

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—The Dominion Artil- 
series of

on

4lery association to-day passed a 
resolutions to the effect that, instead of 
sending a team to compete at Shoeburyness 
next year, a competition for all garrison 
batteries should be held at Quebec and a 

petition for aU field batteries at Toron
to, that a team chosen from the competitors
at these contests should be sent tç ohoe- 
buryness in 1885, and that the assistance of 
the government and the general public 
should be sought to carry out the project.
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A Successful Entertainment.

1 ’Here we are again,” said the Toronto 
union admission

i
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ORTIER Began Illuminated Tones.
Last night in Shaftesbury hall Mr. 

Kagan led an interested audience, in 
imagination, through the Emerald Isle. 

The scenes 
splendidly

hisl

z WITH
light. portrayed on the canvas were 

illustrative of the dear little 
island so green, while the lecture so ad
mirably given by Mr. Kagan was con
stantly applauded. One might well wish 
to be able to pass through the scenery in 
person, but this being to many an impossi
bility it is gratifying to raze on such pro
ductions as Dublin and Derry, the lakes 
and the loughs, her old caetles and cath
edrals, and the thousand historical and 
picturesque scenes of Ireland.

ORTIER
EET. 186 The <’a*e Against the Plasterer*.

Chief Justice Wilson yesterday gave 
judgment on the two applications in the 
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HIS MISTAKE.
A young man asked his father into a res

taurant. When the parent heard his son say 
to the waiter “what’s the faro bill” he Inquired 
of him if he knew Doc Matbcson. He may 
have meant the bill o’ fare. ,

ON TORONTO STREET YESTERDAY.
Hello James E., why are you in such a

4

l

F IIORSKS# hurry.
I’m off to kiss the baby.
And you Uncle Josh.
To be godfather.
And you big Dave.

Public Opinion a* a Guide. To salute the heiress.
The regular monthly meeting of the Irish And you Mr. Mike.

held in To show the baby its Pa.
NOT THAT KIND OF A LAMB.

Mrs. Freghanighan, I see in The World 
Constable O'Ragharty has a Persian
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